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Faculty Indicates
 
Desire To Prolong 17 
Final Exam Period
 43   
Faculty members wish to have   
finals that are at least 120 min 
utes. varying in length with thc
 
number of units in the course, ac-
cording to a recent faculty pall 
on final examinations.
 They an 
in favor
 of a schedule five (Le. - 
in length, according to Dr. Ha,. 
son Heath, Testing Officer. 
They desire a free day 
prior to finals and
 a dead w is 
of not more than five days. 1 : 
ing dead week all social, Millet.: 
dramatic
 and musical events an,’ 
examinations would be banned Al! 
term papers
 and projects would 
due hefore dead week, Dr. Heath 
stated. 
Just how much of this is al . 
ministratively" possible is the ’ 
problem which is up to the Ex- . 
amination Committee to wrestle 
with. Any decisions hy this corn . 
mince. involving policy, niti go 
to the President’s Council for ap-
proval, Dr. Heath said. 
The Examination Committee has 
already voted to set up a spring 
semester finals schedule that will 
have five days of examinations 
which are at least- 120 minutes 
long, and varying pith the number 
of units, according to Dr Heath. 
FACULTY BREAKDOWN 
The breakdown of the faculty 
poll showed 51 voting for 
100 minutes exams, 122 for 120 
minutes and 38 for more than 120 
minutes. Thirty-two wanted a four 
day schedule. 129 desired five days, 
17 wished for six days, 17 preferred 
seven (lays and 26 were in favor 
of eight days. 
Regarding a free day
 jug
 prior to finals. 123 said yes. 101 
said no. One-hundred-thirty-three 
favored a dead week. 96 did not. 
/118 wanted all term papers due 
before dead neck, 58 dia not. 
A total of 234 questionnaires 
were returned from a faculty of 
over 400. Dr Heath stated. 
Pre-Reg Plans Meet 
Committee Okay 
The Registration Committee, con-
cerned with the possibilities for 
pre-registration here at SJS, ap-
proved several recommendations 
at Tuesday’s meeting. according to 
Leslie Ross. regiatrar. 
The reccanaaeodationa for a pro-
posed pre-registration system which 
would be out of the question for 
spring semester but possibly ready 
for fall semester, 1956 included: 
1. An  department that wishes 
may conduct class sign-ups for its 
own offerings before making up 
the departmental schedule. 
2. After the schedule of classes 
has been printed, two weeks should 
he set aside as a pre-registration 
period. Students would use a spe-
cific college form to make up their 
study programs and secure advi-
sers  approval; they would register 
for classes at a central sign-111) 
point. There would be a daily post-
ing of opening and closing classes. I 
Priority should be given to upper-
classmen, e.g.. I) seniors and grad-
uates, 2) juniors 3) sophomores, 
4) freshmen or 1) upper division , 
and graduates and 2) lower divi-1 
sion students. 
The latter recommen(lations vivre 
forwarded to the Division Chair-
men’s Council and the Faculty I 
Council for consideration. 
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A Phi 0 Car Pool Revelries Completed; Termina;es Today 
.’Ready for Approval s located in front of Morris Dailey closes today The car pool. which i The Alpha Phi Omega car pool 
Auditorium. has been in operation 
Centennial Committee for the 
best song submitted. Montilla 
said. Entries are to he in ink 
and include both music and ly-
rics. Montilla emphasized that 
the songs submitted need not 
be on the Centennial theme. 
I Entries are to be given to Ted 
!Balgooyen, Revelries Beard advi-
i ser, before the April 30 deadline. 
Bruntz To Speak 
At Lecture Series 
Dr. George Biarritz will he the 
next speaker on the College Lec-
ture Series agenda. Professor of 
history and political science. he 
will speak Jan. 5. the first week 
folloveing Christmas vacation. 
Dr. Bruntz. giving one of the , 
"On the Nose," the 1956 Revel-
ries production. has been written 
and is ready for Revelries Board 
approval, James Dunn, director of 
next year’s show, told the hoard 
Monday. The show, scheduled for 
May, pertains to "a lovable old 
man in a lovable toy shop" who 
uses the shop as a booking agency 
for horse racing bets, Dunn said 
Tryouts for the 15 speaking 
parts and 12 chorus positions will 
begin early in February, accord-
ing to Dunn. Included in the 12 
chorus positions are six sing. 
ing parts and sia dancing Palls. 
Jim llouston, oho will) Bob 
Veiss has been working on the 
script. explained the script and 
settings
 to the board Monday. The 
four principal settings were de-
signen by Julie Boyer. Jim Kason 
is writing Revelries lyrics and mu-
sic. Dunn
 
commented. 
series of the college faculty lee 
totes. received his A.B. and M.A.. 
degrees from Ilastings College. , 
Nebraska. Ile obtained his Ph.D. at 
Stanford University in 1936. 
Little Rain for Yule 
Says Weatherman 
vac,,,,,,  reports indicate 
Varying warm and cool 
With little wet precipitate 
Predicted for the Yule 
Holiday colors of green and red 
Bright with expected dew 
Many tharles swirl ’round one’s 
head 
With snow the missing hue 
That’s thirty for this sear of school 
A pleasant season to each of you 
Vets To Sign Form 
Korea teteraps in training tin 
der Public Law 530 mill sign 
their attendance forma for the 
month of December during the 
first week after the Christmas 
Holidays. Jan. 3-6. 19ati, accord-
ing to Mrs. Sue Rankin. y etc. ans 
clerk. 
%’eterang will be paid for the 
entire month of De( ember. 
,1CCEPT PROPOS Al. 
The Revelries Board also ar. 
cepted the personnel deans’ pro  
posal to hold the show on Friday 
and Saturday nights on 1W0 SLR, 
cessive weekends. The board alsa 
had proposed performances on two 
Thursday nights, However, the 
board
 agreed that the first Thurs-
day night. to be the invitational 
night, will be en to the public 
For scats nat !Steil by those re 
eco II1.  
Bob Mutilate. chairman of the 
Centennial sone contest, an-
nounced the rules of the 1 on 
test. The contest still open in 
February and is open to students 
of San Jose State College. .% 
Slog prize nill he eiyen h. the 
since Wednesday offering rides and 
riders a chain... to get together 
for an economical ride home for 
the holidays. 
A special poll is being taken by 
the fraternity to determine the 
number of students using the pool. 
All persons either getting rides or 
riders are asked to leave a note 
in the Student Union mail box "A-
today. 
Dr. Lowell
 G. Keith Appointed Head 
Of Elementary Education Department 
Dr. Lowell G. Keith. who joined held ttin ini,tinin I 
the San Jose Slate College fa_ that same, high school from 1937 
to 40 Emily in 1954, has been named 19 
head of the Elementary Education , 
Department. effective July 1, 1956.! 
Ills appointment was announced 
yesterday by President John T 
1Vahlquist. wha said that Dr. Wil-
liam R. Rogers is retiring as head 
gofuetshte department at his own re-
Dr. Keith Caine to San Jose from 
independence, Mo., where he was 
superintendent of the city school, 
for seven years. He received a 11 
S. degree from Missouri State Col, 
let.te, an M.E. degree in 1949 from 
the rniversity of Missouri and an 
Fall) degree in 1952 front the t 
yersoly of Celorado. 
lie began his leaching career as 
an elementary sehool It- teller in 
19,13. became a high school teacher 
Ylian. Owe,. Titer :Ind 
Wesley Group Plans Christmas Events 
esicy Foundation will hold tion mill sponsor an open house 
:instates activities for all student- to he held at the Student Y Ira 
m Following the during the Christaas holidays. ae 6 8 11’"" . ’ house. the group Chris!...   
cording to Bea NlainIc. caroling to various shut-ins and ta 
hairman the Children’s Orphan.c.c until II 
The group WM Medi . &clack 
Dec. 22 at First Methodist Chinch ! A candle lighting
 
service will bc 
I at 7:30 p.m. to go Christmas carol held at First Methodist Church at 
Ong to shut-ins. "Folloning the ca  11 o’clock on the same evening 
tailing. the group will have 3 christ  The activities will close with the 
mas pizza party, Itlatide
 
stated " serving
 of refreshments at the ’V’. 
Christmas; 17vv. tVuste Founda hatowing
 the survive. 
DR. LOWLL G. KEiTii 
new elernei 
Entomology Club /lolls 
Yuletide Dinner Pariy 
;.,an .1.
   
Club will huh’ its Christmas (ho-
ner and party tonight at 6:30 
in the Student Union, according 
10 Gordon Samuelson. chairman. 
Profs Fallico a 
Battle To Dra 
Grade Releases 
Need Addressed, 
Stamped Postcard 
bludcats mho %% ant to knot% the.. 
grades before registration for thi 
second
 semester still have to leave 
a stamped. self-addressed postal 
cart with each instructor during 
t1:giseftirnaarl. examination meeting.
 ac 
cording to David Sawyer. assistair 
i.
Sawyer stated Tuesday that the 
iwactice of mailing grades to stu 
dents at the end of the semestel 
free-ot-charga has come to an end. 
The state. in an eifort to reduei 
government spending. said Sawyer 
will not pay the postage costs for 
,zrarle mailing this year. 
Instructors. however, will riot 
he under any obligation to send 
out the postal
 cards skill’ the if 
fieial final glades on them. The 
chore of correcting tests and 
figuring final grades may be. in 
(he instructor’s mind, enough 
nark mithout the added burden 
of sending out the postal cards. 
If the instructor chooses not to 
send out the cards, each student 
oho
 requested his grade will lose 
a postal card and the postage. 
Under this new system, if every 
student at SJS had an average ot 
five instructors, and every student 
wanted to know his grades be 
fore registration for the second 
semester, approximately 46.000 
postal cards would go through the 
mail. Under the old system, only 
many letters as there are situ 
would be sent out 
NEW SYSTEM 
The new systeni mould provid, 
for official grade sheets to be in 
serted in the registration booklet 
e loch would be available to the 
students
 at registration time. Stu-
dents who do not request early 
grades by submitting postal cards 
to their instructors will receive 
ii ord from the Registrar’s Office 
telly in case of failure or place-
ment on probation. 
"The new procedure," accord . 
jog to Sawyer, "will save the 
Reaistrar’s Office the necessart 
individual manner of distribu-
ting grades over the counter in 
the office on registration da.  
Also, it will sane us time and 
stork in alphabetizing envelopes 
for mailing." 
Various SJS faculty member. 
a 1.1T asked for their opinion on 
the new system. A few instructora 
said that
 the added burden would 
be a nuisance. but they would not 
like to curtail
 their student’s faith 
In them by failing to mail out the 
grades. 
OFFICIAL
 STATEMENTS 
Nick Milichevich, aeronautics in-
structor. stated that "Grades are 
official statements of the college 
and it is the registrar’s responsi-
bility to send them out." Ile added 
that "grades are confidential and 
should not be sent out on postal 
cards." Tom Leonard, another aero-
nautics inatructor. feels "it is time 
to get an IBM system at SJS to 
save everybody
 work." 
Third Play of New 
Season Begins 
Cast Rehearsals 
"Each to His Own Way." the 
third play in the 1955-56 Speech 
and Drama season, is now under 
rehearsal for
 its opening during the 
latter part of ,lanirary. The play is 
being directed
 by Dr. James II 
Clancy, professor of drama. 
Sandra Teboe, as Delia Morello 
and Marion Brugnone as Delia Mn 
reno are starring
 in the feinali. 
leads. Wayne Ward as Baron Nub. 
.Joe Beini as Diego Cinci, In an 
Paulsen as IrranCeSCO S3V In and Ian  
, Dom as Doro Palegari are the 
male leads. 
Also members of the large e.isf 
of characters are Lelie  Itima 
Richard aVilson.
 
ltabert Gin. : 
inhn Vulten.  Elihu Galarza. c an  
Hartman. Jitn Kamm. Basil Boeste 
Kenneth Rugg, James Dunn and 
Robert McNamara. 
Herman Tuider, Marjorie Imp 
La mine Brunst, Benda Cam; 
Hilda Katz, Celeste McAdam, Mari 
bn Behnke. Ray DeSantis, Fred 
Engelherg.
 
Nancy Stephens, ite 
aid
 %Vilson. Katherine latisoa,:.. jossoli
 alarkliam and Sylvia 
Stage al :onager
 for the er’" 
lion is James Dunn. and 11.,  
Schmitt mill he treasurer. Set- - 
being designed by .1 Wendell taIi.1 
son, and Costumes are tinder tin. 
di. ection .!  ƒI.. ..e  plass. 
Blue Key Holds 
Informal Meeting 
The members
 of Blue Key. in 
ternational society for ontstient-  
college men, held an int -- 
meeting last week at the S,.. 
chi fraternity
 
house. 
Plan.s to expand on next seines-
, ter’a activities and the probable ! 
sponsorship of the annual Spring 
Sing were discusatat according to . 
Dick Reese, publicity chairman for 
Blue Keyi 
’th 
Debate 
hue ituttit publicized "debate Dr. Arturo Pal-
lico and Dr. Ralph Smith over the merits of philosophy and technology 
ended in a draw last night before
 
an overflowing crowd of 1300
 per-
sons in Morris Dailey Auditorium 
Although the question of whether or nut it "Moratorium on Tech-
!..iietti pursuits to permit greater emphaais on Humanistic Studies" 
it benefit mankirid 1,mmined unanswered, the debate was lively 
and informative. 
Dr. Panic(’ took the stand
 that 
tet-tinology  and the gadget are 
stuIy tiorlernoning
 western civ-
ilizatinm while Dr Smith pointed 
to the advantages of leisure 
enjoyed In the (ethnological age. 
 Using sarcasm Dr. Pattie() called 
Dr. Smith "a wise man,
 aloe in 
the ways of civilization" for his 
stand on the merits of engineering 
and technology. He then proceed-
ed to pull apart this stand by 
quoting the beliefs of intellect-
uals such as Arthur Schopenhauer, 
E. N. Spengler, Carl Jaspers, Al-
beet Schwegler. and Jacob Burk-
hardt. 
Merry 
Christmas 
Ml.RR I iiitis I NI as the 
rough 0’411.44(1On of the. Allor  
an
 hi( ii yy us Is ritten Its Peter 
I bung. a Korean student. It is 
straiten in the lianit alphabet 
%% Melt is understandable in Jap-
AIII,C, Korean and Chinese. lAt-
erallt
 it means congratulations 
Sdint birth. 
Dr. Fano:0 pointed out that 
these authorities all believed west-
ern civilization IA’as in a state
 of 
decline due to the "gadget." He 
said, "Man is a slave to the ma-
chine instead of the machine a 
slave of man as It should be " 
He deplored the expenditures 
of over 40 billion dollars for 
gambling, alcohol, cosmetics. etc. 
in this country as compared to six 
million dollars for education and 
charged the cause could be laid 
It the doorstep of technology. 
Dr. Falai°  made fun of the new 
electronic brains and commented, 
"The day is not very far off when 
WI,’ will carry an electronic brain 
behind us in a metal cart. All we 
will have to do is put a metal slug 
in to determine what is good OP 
bad, true or false, beautiful 0r  
ugly. 
"According to Dr. Smith’s phil-
osophy, man will know himself 
best when he knows the gadget," 
said Dr. Pattie°.  "The inscription 
at Delphi should read do not 
know thyself but know the gadg-
et." he commented. 
Dr Smith fought /WA and 
called Dr. Falheo’s attack "bril-
liant and insidious." He denied 
Dr. Fallico’s accusations that tech-
(Continued tin psge 2) 
Harcleroad Offers 
Comment on Curfew 
Itr rud Hart brat, dean oi iii 
struction, comments on the 8 p.m 
curfew thusly: "If it is true there 
are so many activities that students 
are unable to get their studying 
done, something should be done 
about it. It is either taking a step 
’ like the 8 p.m. curfew or having 
the administration start flunking: 
students out of school." 
Dean Hareleroad, who had no 
part in the curfew decision, feels 
that students should realize that 
S.1S is basically an academic school 
"For every hour the student spends 
in school, someone puts out El 
Each class end means money lost." 
Iii’ continued. 
"I believe there is a definite 
Plate for social groups
 on tam! 
pus, and SJS ((tiss Helen Dint  
mirk. dean associate of students 
and
 Dr. Stanley U. Benz, dean 
of students. in particular) does 
more to promote a strong achy ity 
program than any other wheel 
In e ’ 11J1 
commented. 
SJS co-ordinates its academic and 
!activity program by giving course 
credit to such
 
activities as plays. 
football. debates. newspaper and 
Revelries, according to Dean liar-
cleroad 
"’the decision probably was 
prompted N hen the personel deans 
Fell there was an over emphasis 
liii SOCI al activities that (Ictractuil 
from the academic program 
D ea n Hardt 
with the atudent’s cries that "a 
college student should he old 
enough to budget his own lime." 
"I’ye seen far too many of them 
that haven’t been able to hurt 
get their time,’ he commented. 
can t sec the personnel
 dean  
doing anything that %mild horl the 
Activity program They moat li.ne 
hart a very .good reason for cii 
forcing the it o’clock curfew. nr 
limy never would hare done it  
the Dean concluded 
I 1 I \ h \ I lit s.11 MaTN Mash, DM, anil I tettorlsoe 
Lnumenn of ( ordelia Hall are rhown arranging their door deco-
ration mind, non first prize in the contest Tneada. tlarintura 
Hall and Gamma Phi Beta won second and third pigces. respee-
thetas In the Door Decoration Contest. Hedberg Hall. Delta. Zeta. 
and Melody Hall received
  honorlible_menttuna.._The.-...contsa,t sae 
sponsored by Alt’s. photo  t,  Steinrieb 
E   
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Holiday I la 7C 
Christmas is a time of givingdon’t  give your LIFE! 
There’s a long drive home for most of us todoy, home 
to the holiday festivities and joys of the yuletide senson. 
Strangely enough, there are more traffic denths on 
Christmas
 Eve than any other day of the year according 
to the National Safety Council. Alcohol and speed are 
responsible
 for the major portion of these deaths. 
Captain Mel Hornbeck, of the San Jose traffic division, 
says
 students can be proud of themselvei in this respect. 
"Very few college students are found drinkina while 
driving, a
 marvellous rerorcilr. 
However, there are a few pointers regording holiday 
driving Captain Hornbeck wishes, to emphasize before 
we start the long trip home or up to the mountains for 
vacation
 skiing. 
"Don’t forgo sleep rind
 drive too long at one stretch." 
Unnecessary chances are needless.
 Winter weather con-
ditions necessitate
 extra caution. Highway: are slippery 
and drivers should concentrate every minute on their 
driving rather than the conversation in progresearound 
them.  - 
Stay alert. Don’t become so preoccupied
 with holiday 
making that you go into a holiday haze. Keep your wits 
about
 you whenever you’re in traffic. 
Slow up, don’t speed up for a bong up Christmas
we want you back with is next year! 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! R.S. 
ARCADE SHOE REPAIR 
AND SHINE SHOP 
Leave your shoes with 
Sohn and Andy tor 
Dyeing, Ctisan.ng and Repaaing 
12 West Sr Antonia 
PUB(IC STENOGRAPHER 
BARBARA 1NGOLD 
Terns - Research Papers 
c.ts . . . Neatly lOoeo 
989 Main SLSanta  Clara 
CH 3-6904 - Room 4 
USED BOOKS 
are like   
USED MONEY 
both am 
just as good 
as new! 
We hav  
no bargains 
in used money ... 
but you should see our 
USED BOOKS
 
STATE
 BOOK SHOP 
174 IF SANTA CLARA 
open Mon & Thurs. 
Eves til 9-00 
SMART COLLEGE MEN 
RENT 
FORMAL 
WEAR 
Extra 
curricula 
*divines
 
need.* 
place an 
extra strain 
On your 
budget Be 
Oared’ 
somally--and 
thrifty, too-
 
rent
 your 
formal eds. 
It
 
THE 
TUXEDO 
SHOP 
84 So lst St (upstairs) 
Ph Cr3-74/o 
evon.41.1 *Sale lassaLLIO 
.9 eAseevrteof 
  erkelitis3 
Debate Opponents Drs. Smith, fallico Mpet 
In Skirmish at Student Y Following Debate 
Dr. Frilliest spoke in a deep, too-
nous voice, with the assurance 01 
a well-procticed debater. Dr. Smith 
addressed the audience in a quiet, 
calm nature. 
When asked
 by a student at 
the "V" it they felt they had 
solved anything,
 Dr. Faille°  an-
swered,   Ono ntust realise floss 
that a prohlem can’t be solved on 
the spot. Our main purpose Was 
I,,
 help clarify thinking
 on this 
matter." 
It  JOH\ hi I :oorti 
A c4P1t’sly au t Over 
WOO ’,proms, sittins, .uid ,tanding 
in jam-packed Norris Dailey
 Audi-
torium, were treated last. night to 
both an enlightening and enter 
taming debate conducted by Dr ! 
Arturo B Fellico and Dr. Ralph
 
.1. Smith
 and moderated by Dean 
C. Grant Burton. 
In 3 eettooether following the 
debote at
 
the Student V. the tie°  
professors asked students in at-
tendonce if they thought the de 
hate
 had any educational value 
or if it was just entertaining. In 
reply the students expressed the 
belief that the topic of the de-
bate was one which would C2W.. 
a great deal of thinking 3111014 
students; quolity Mg their helot 
with the fact Dot members o! 
the audience were bus:ing about 
the topic rather than the two de-
flators afterwards 
As they appeased to the au-
dience, the too debotors seemed
 
to be complete opposites; physi-
cally speaking. not mentally. Dr. 
Fallico is rather short in stature, 
standing about five feet, five 
inches high as opposed
 to Dr. 
Smith’s six foot height.   
From the coiner of his mouth, 
1153AL2s-J4- 
&LT. 
Dictating ’Gods’ 
Dear
 Thrust and Parry: 
So the people with the tong
 titles and old ideas t, ise   took again. 
No longer can we be proud of our school and its freedom. In order 
1.1 relax we must now go underground. Local theaters. and other bus-
less establishments
 will certainly benefit from the new ruling set 
;own by the deans,
 as students will have to seek sociability at these 
places instead of in campus activities. It certainly is a pity that a 
:vw °gods"
 can dictate the social policies of a whole campus. 
Why not next stop lectures, debates, athletic activity and night 
:asses?
 I will admit that the latter might he a good idea. These ac-
ovities
 also detract from study. Certainly all social fraternities, sumo-
, ,iies and clubs should go soon, also What about
 the religious organi-
itions
 that hold a short social hour after the meeting? Students
 at-
sod many of the functions in order to meet and mix with new people. 
: guess a rat race must now begin
 to meet all the people you want 
fore the new semester rolls around. Or should we hold afternoon 
.’is? 
How can a few stodgx individuals have the say and judge the needs 
more than 9000 others? What makes lestures noose important than 
ƒnces and parties? Social activity does much to.develop
 one’s out-
-its on life and his ability to get along with others. Pity the poor stu-
nts who commute
 on weekends and won’t have the opportunity to 
!tend school or organized social functions. Let’s stop college dating, 
I guess we aren’t old or mature enough to regulate our study and 
_des. 
We who are old and mature enough to enter and stay In college , 
rtainly must be able to determine study and social time. No one I 
ever required to attend social functions; it’s their own desire to do so. 
IIs the It o’clock lockout in store for all male and females at our 
Ivery backward and conservative institution? 
Why weren’t the students
 informed Of this move? Aren’t we to be 
it in on anything of importance that happens? Might
 as well do away 
with the Student Council, as it seems It has no move ray F.0 than the 
rest of us. 
We have heard not ONE favorable comment to the new dictate. We 
want some good reasons for the stab in the back. 
ASB-8128, AS13-112133. ASB-6488, ASB-10060, ASB-7272 
’Insult
 to Intelligence’ 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
in regard to
 the administration’s new policy on social functions, we 
wonder if the administration is dealing with college or trammel’ 
-boot students. We believe that people who have reached college 
ise should be able to pace themselves in their studying without re-
o actions from the faculty. Is the next step then to be a planned study 
’Ale for each student? 
There is the distinct possibility that this policy may force different 
l’ups  to abandon supervised social events in favor of unauthorized 
,r.d unsupervised functions. 
We feel that this ruling is an insult to the intelligence of our stu-
dents, and that the administration couldn’t possibly’ have given the 
!problem the thought that it deserves. We hope that they will re-
consider. 
GAYLE MONTGOMERYASR 4491 
STEVE CARLTONASR
 4142 
BOB SIEBENTHALLAS13 5414 
ED EDENASB  6077 
J. F. BREWTONASI3  4075 
Regulated State? 
’ ;oar Thrust and Parry: 
The "night social" student adulteration parallel.: a book entitled 
1984." The scenes recalled are the syetir,, in a r,orn where .iny num - 
of state operated TV sets
 are watohine eve’ y movement. Remem-
tor? Big brother
 Was Watching so that no one could sAy or do anything 
against the late (the completely regulated state). Does it sound so 
absurd that in 1955 an individual could not even sneese unless he 
did it according to the rules? 
This is what is happening here at San Jose State College. The ad-
ministration is so public relation.s conscious that they are strangling
 
the student activities to a
 
dangerous
 
point They have
 strangled the 
fraternities and sororities as well as the Ski Club. They are now put-
ting their
 fingers on the whole student body. 
Certainly rules are necessary but let us not lose our reason and our 
democratic freedom. The administration superiors mull sign loyalty 
oaths
 and yet. in form, they are practicing ideas almost communist 
In form in their blind efforts to achieve better education. What a 
paradox! 
A solutionlet  a student board de-ide when ind what activities 
should be held. 
noun FOXASR  10192 
Ed. Note: student Activities
 
Board. headed
 by Ray Freeman. 
ASB vice president, serves this purpose. 
Dr. Omith i taumented,   A phi 
losopher in lodat’s swirly niii 
undel strati point of Nick, 
id the technologist, and’ sue 
versa. 
’Even so, I think we were too 
much involved in septic tanks,’ 
Dr,   Father) said. 
Dr. Fallica expressed amaze-
ment when the engineering pro-
fessor asked hose he had antici-
pated all of his arguments. 
"In Europe," Dr. Fallico said, 
"these is a Veal deal tof intil 
lectual fencing betoren instru.i 
Wis. Catania of this sort iii 
reoica is alwayt taken person-
y." 
Dr. Smith expressed the fear 
that text book. and teachers in 
America often intimidate the 
dents. "Their word is taken a-
fitul. The student doesn’t get be 
yond introductory courses; never 
learns to form his own opinion. He 
is continually fed on pablum." 
MEETINGS  11500 Hear Smith, Fallico 
Campus
 student
 
Nurses Or-
. oissatton will meet Jan. 3, at 8 
1: in 1374. 
I ritomology Club will hold a 
trnos dinner and part.) at 
b:30 o’clock
 tonight in the Stu-
dent Union, 
Wesilley Foundation will meet 
Thursday Dee. 22, at First Meth-
odist Church for a hayride and 
Christmas caroling
 at 7:30 pm,I 
A pizza party will follow. Open 
house will be held at the ’Y’ on 
Saturday,
 Dec. 24, from 6 to 8:30 
p.m. 
pno°1inTol"  h’ile7umrepaaligkein1d) 
! (t:oantlinutteed from 
has
 
as an 
time man 
now 
benefits of 
example f 
engineering. 
" 
the 
and 
I He said, "With the populations 
of the earth skyrocketing, tech-
! nology will enable us to preserve 
our standard of living. Technology 
enabled man to master his en-
vironment and gave him more 
time for thinking and other worth-
while pursuits. Before, man spent 
every Moment in gathering food 
Neil’s Spiels 
By NEIL DAND F. 
I have often heard students 
exclaim, "Oh, Proteasor ’Jones’ 
is a COM teacher but we know 
so very little about him." Since 
this column
 has been devoted to 
the presentation of personalities 
I will now familiarize the stu-
dent body with one of our new-
est professors and his wife! 
At the beginning of this se-
mester, Dr. Brut* Ogilvie toe-
LEE ARNO 
Mrs. Bruce Ogilvie 
came a member of the SJS Psy-
liolohp Department. Professor 
Ogilvie studied at the University 
of San Francio.u, 
MEETS WIFE 
While vacationing in
 Holikv-
wood the psychulogist
 
met "Lee 
Arno," art exotic young woman 
who is now making a successful 
bid in the singing profession. 
"Lee Arno" is Mrs. Osilvie’s 
stage name. At the time the Coo.°  
ple met, Mrs. Oeilvie was start-
ing to do some acting in Holly-
wood. 
Dr. Ogilvie and his wife tray-
Spartan Daily 
San Jose State College 
Intered as scond class mattt  April 
24, 1934, ca Son Jos*, Calif., under the 
act at March 3, 1179. Member California 
Newspaper Publishers’ Association. 
pled to London in 1951. The to - 
fessor was engaged in stii 
the university
 of London oti . 
obtained his doctors degree s 
the Institute of Psychiatry. 
1rhile engaged in studies, the 
professor ran out of mune% 
and became a professionAi 
orestler. lie did quite well fi-
nancially and
 WAS Able to see 
himself through school, tie 
was a iat.mber of the wrestl-
ing group which was led by. 
Primo Camera, the world’s 
former heavyweight
 box ins 
champ. Professor Ogiloie wres-
tled in the preliminary
 
vent, 
while f arnfra was the major 
attraction. 
While the professor was stu I 
ing and isrestling, Lee furthio 
her singing career and she pl 
ed in such large cities as Val . 
London, Rome, Zurich
 and col, 
in Belgium and Holland. 
Since their return from f 
rope, the psychologist has tau, 
at San Francisco State and is. 
University of San Francisco, 
Six months ago, Mrs. Ogil, 
returned from Mexico to. 
where she had been making 
appearance at one of the fam 
clubs. She will return to Meos 
in June of next year. 
HAS TV VISIONS 
The Alameda born sineer I 
set her sights on the TV "gam. 
Her agent has repeatedly 
tempted to get her to rept. 
Roberta Lynn on the "Band O 
Review" show on TV. Lee toe 
that such a jump is not feasalse 
at present. 
Lee will journey to Southei n 
California on Jan. 6 as she 
appear in a Bakersfield club dui 
iitg-the-Pr enfwgr-Daring-the-day--  
she will be "learning the ropes 
about TV" in Hollywood. 
For the Christmas holiday. 
Lee will be singing her blues 
and torch ballasts at Lou’s 
In San Jose, This ss III 
be a two week ennegement 
Just before he leaves for Hol-
lywood. 
At present she has been tray 
ing to San Francisco as she O 
a singing engagement at 
"Gold Room" of the Fairmoot   
Hotel. Periodically she traveLs 
to Lake Tahoe for engagements. 
As my readers can obviously 
realize, Lee does an extensive 
amount of travelling. But the 
Ogilvie’s have decided that this 
Is the area they enjoy most
because of the consistent expan-
sion and most of all the enjoy-
able weather. They are now hav-
ing their home built near Cam-
brian Park. 
The Ogilvie’s have two chil-
and pl ’,ling for the essentials 
l of life. Now man is able to enjoy 
life." 
Dr. Smith stressed three points. 
1. Philosophy is the search for 
wisdom and no philosopher should 
try to solve all the problems. 
2. Technology Is not a "frank-
erytein monster," and we need not 
fear what we have created %.1J1 
destroy us. 
3. The contributions of tech-
nology have often been ignored and 
overlooked by people with old 
fashioned and outmoded ideas. 
. . 
WOMBS
 
Women’s Athletic 
Association 
EUROPE 
le Coenisis-7S days In Ilhaspe 
Juno it -sips. 3-11y Air CIO’S 
Logos tor Young Adults 
arid Coilegions 
255 Seo Paso:kola. California 
lageame11=111ƒ11ƒ 
Flowers 
for 
Holiday 
Decorations 
Bakmas Flower 
Shop 
&-Y 2 0462 lOtis 
or,1 S Into Clara 
FLOWERS 
A Very Merry Christmas 
To All Our 
Customers 
Call CV 5-6380 
or CV 3-5388 
Free Delivery 
TOWNIE it OMR 
SI1OP 
1701 South lst St. 
NEW 
ELECTRONIC CONTROLLED 
Dry Cleaning by ART’S 
That’s 6 Times Cleaner   One Hour Service 
ART’S CLEANERS 
398 East Santa Clara 
 oh 
Merry Christmas 
and happy haircut!, 
Moler Barber College 
41 West San Fernando 
open 9 to 6 Mon. thru Sot 
50 
CENTS 
Ail 
Work 
Supervised 
by licensed 
Instructors 
Published doily by the Associated She dren. A son Douglas, 8, and a 
dents of San Jose Slats College cpƒ  
Saturday and Sunday, during this college 
V.., with one Issu  during och  final 
wcaminatIon period. 
Tekephon: CYpress 4-6414-Fdirorlak 
tot, 210 Adve rr i r ing Dept C vs 211 
Subscriptions accpted  only on   
mainder-of-school yar  basis 
In fall semester, $3, In spring alie 
mster, $ I SO. 
rms. of the Santa Clara Journal, 1440 
Franklin St., Santa Clara, Cola. 
‘412P. 
EDITOR: Eleanor Norris 
I.. 
atm MGR.: 1,eo Chlantelli 
Day Editor:
 Bob Pentier 
Phonographs 
RADIOS 
Student
 Rates 
PACIFIC RADIO-
SPORTING GOODS 
174 So 2nd opposite Krim’ 
daughter Terrie, 7. 
  
  
Sno-Man 
SNACK BAR 
HOT MEALS DAILY 
Including Breakfast 
Hot and Cold sandwiches 
Polish Sausage 
Extra Large Hot Dogs 
Hamburgers 
Large Variety of Salads 
featured at our Cold Counter 
A place where good people 
congregate for good food 
(Opposite Men’s Gym) 
Spartans! Save $$ 
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD 
Good for 20% Discount When Presented with 
SJS Student Body Cord (Dry Cleaning Only) 
WONDER CLEANERS 
yi.e S H CHM c_,TAMPr_3 
555 E. Santa Clara St.   Drive in   CYprese 5-8763 
Merry 
Chri,Jmns 
to 
All!! 
Spartan Shop 
100%
 owned by the 
Associated Students 
Spartans
 Tackle Ariz°  
SAN JOSE’S
 NEWEST 
GtiltATRE ALL 
IT 
TOPS 
NO 
  
IRVING BERLIN’S 
  t 
visqHmori 
BING
 DANNY 
CROSBY.KAYE 
cRoloosErEy. ELLVEFLA 
-11011116111,:-.711116
 
mmo.110KO (wan Ir. 
Me NM ram NI ammo era 
c.krk.TECIINICOLOR
 
ak 
Also--  
CARTOON and NEWS 
STUDIO 
"Three Stripes in the Sun" 
starring
Aldo Ray - Phil Carey - Dick York 
And IntroducingMitsuko  Kimura 
H. hated all Japanese . . . ’til the 
night he met a girl called Yukol 

 oho   
"Dual on the Mississippi" 
Starringtee  Barker, Patricia 111chna 
Technicolor
  
TOWNE 
"TIGHT LITTLE ISLAND" 
and--Kind Hearts and Coronets" 
with Aloe Guinness 
Final showing of these two shows 
Students with ASS Cards 50c 
SARATOGA 
" WHITE CHRISTMAS" 
Bing Cao,by - Danny
 
Keys 
Rosemary (looney 
PlusSelecled short subjects 
Students with ASS Cards 50c 
UNITED ARTISTS  
"TARANTULA" 
John Agar   More Corday 
plus
"RUNNING WILD" 
CALIFORNIA 
"THE BIG KNIFE" 
Jock Polemist - Ida lupine 
- plus
"The Vanishing American" 
MAYFAIR 
"MISS SADIE THOMPSON" 
Rita Hayworth   Jos. Ferrer 
Also"MR. SOFT TOUCH’’ 
Glen Ford   Fvelyn Keyes 
Students with ASS Cords SOc 
Alpha
 Tau Omega 
Football Champion. 
Beal
 SAE 9-0 
Alpha
 Tau Omega defeated . Sig_ 
ma Alpha Epsilon 9-0 yesterdas 
afternoon to win the 1955 intri. 
mural f oothall championship. 
ITO’s good defensive team, which., 
has had only two touchdowns 
scored against a all
 year, was again 
a deciding point. SAE threatened 
to score only once after an ATO 
fumble. 
ATO’s Pat Francisco passed to 
Harry Caldwell for the games only 
touchdown in the second half. Both 
players also played great on de-
tense. The extta point was added 
on another pass from Francisco to 
Dick Brady. Later in the game 
Dan Douglas sewed
 the contest up 
by catching SAE’s Wally Perry be-
hind the goal line
 to add another 
two points to ATO’s total. 
Other players that
 
stoodout for 
ATO were Roger Dornbush, Bill 
McCollam, Bert Summers, Dick 
Matlock and Dale Denison. SAE’s 
Pat Fitzegerald and Jim Vander-
beets were sparkles for their team. 
PH Sigma Kappa 
Wins Fraternity   
Bowling tourney 
Phi Sigma Kappa defeated Al-
pha Tali Omega Wednesday ta cap-
ture the IFC bowling tournarhent 
held at Bridgeman’s recreation cen-
ter. 
Glen Kaminsk shot a 577 three-
flame series to lead the Phi Sigs to 
a 2454-2332 edge over ATO. Kappa 
Alpha with 2304 points earned 
third place in the tourney; Pi Kap-
pa Alpha was fourth with 2239 
points. 
Phi Sigma Kappa’s winning team 
consisted of Kaminsk, Fred Dhism-
lug, Al Behr, Don Abinante and 
Dave Yossem. Members of ATO’s 
squad, which for the second con-
secutive year placed second, were 
Shelley Beebe, Rich DeLambert, 
Ray Glancy, Bert Suinmers and 
Roger Dornbush. 
Injured Champion 
Defends
 
Bowl Title 
HI’ aGO, Dec. 15 (UP)Veter-
an Steve Nagy defended his all-
star bowling championship against 
15 crown-hungry keglers today with 
two chipped bones in a finger of 
his bowling hand. 
The Detroit. Mich., champion Was 
also hampered by a swollen wrist 
as he tried to beat the pack in the 
opening rounds of final match play 
in this year’s annual bowling clas-
sic. 
On the women’s side of the al-
leys, SylV13 Wene, Philadelphia, 
Pa., guarded her crown from the 
same number of feminine hopefuls 
who passed five days of qualifying 
games. 
T lvt 
OW_ 
Something 
to 
Shout About! 
Paul’s Bar-B-Q 
Bar-B-0 Ham 
Bar-B-0 Pork 
Bar-B-0 Beef 
Chicken or Sparerib 
Dinners 
TO TAKE OUT 
40 E. Santa Clara St. 
0-1W 
SHOE REPAIR NEWS! 
straight 
from 
Santa 
Santa says 
. . . 
thy, winter keep your feet dry
Get new heels and soles! 
Water repel your shoes 
Service  while you wait
SAN FERNANDO SHOE REPAIR 
Courtesy and Service 
One Block from Campus - Between Second and Third) 
CV 5-9705 7.00-5-4S P.M. 
BOB BORGHESANI i64). an at-
gressive board man who has both 
hooks And jump shut, is proving 
to be a big help in providing 
depth at the center spot for the 
Spartans this year. Ile is also a 
piteher-outfielder on the SJS 
baseball squad. 
Spartans on Tempe
 
All Opponent Team 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (UP)   SJS 
Quarterback Tony Teresa, fullback 
Joe Ulm, end Mel Powell and ta-
ckle Jack Adams
 were named by 
Aritona State (Tempe) footballers 
to places on the
 Sun Devils  first 
team all-opponent team. 
Texas Western was honored by 
placing three men on the team, 
while two from Wichita and one 
each from Arizona and West Texas 
were mentioned. 
Most notable absentee from the 
list was Arizona’s All-Boider Con-
ference back Art Luppino,
 the na-
tion’s leading rusher. Only Wildcat 
mentioned Was guard Bob Griffis.. 
Howie, an end, Singleton, tackle, 
and Rutledge, a halfback, were 
Texas Western representatives. The 
others were O’Toole, center, and 
Hinman, halfback, Wichita, and 
Wright, guard,
 West Texas. 
At the annual banquet
 
last night 
given for the team by the Sun 
Angel Foundation, fullbark Bob 
Sadler was selected as the most val-
uable player for the season. 
na Ski Coach Edwards’ Calls Meeting Today 
Look for Fourth Win’ 
In Tucson Tonight 
Jtal l’i.t.1 11 
Sparta’s cagers still on the vo 
tory trail after a real scare twin 
San Francisco State Tuesday night 
kiek off a thiee-giutie load trip to  
night when they take on the Elio 
versa). of Arizona at Tucson. Sat 
urday the Spartans move to Tempe 
fur a battle with Arizona State. and 
Monday they take on San Diego 
State on the Aztec,s* court. 
SJS Coach Walt McPherson will 
probably start the same lineup that 
opened up the Gatos gameFred  
Niemann and John Erceg at guard 
Mary Branstrom at center, sod 
Tom Crane and Eddie Diaz   al 
guards. 
However, McPherson found out 
in the S.F. State genie that be 
has A good bench this year. For-
nods RA) Coudwin. il Egeland 
and Pete Brady pined no small 
part in the Spartans’ comeback 
Tuesday night. Guards George 
King and Dick Schwendinger and 
center Bob Borghesani will also 
give McPherson a chance to rest 
his starters. 
If the Spartans work their pat-
terns as they did in the late stages 
of the Gator game they should do 
well on this trip. SJS seemed to 
I be able to score at will Imre it be-
gan setting its plays pp. However, 
if the Spartans are as cold and 
ragged as they were in the first 
three quarters of the S.F. State 
game things won’t go so good. 
Captain Tom Crane and Niemann 
are the Spartans offensive threat.; 
Egeland displayed some good left 
handed shooting in the last game, 
while Niemann, Erceg and Bran-
strum provide rebounding strength. 
If Diaz can play back to his 21 
point performance against Seattle 
University in the first game of the 
season he will give the SJS of-
fense a terrific shot in the arm. 
The University of Arirona Is 
trying to get back into the spot 
they held in the national basket-
ball picture after a dismal season 
last year. They feature a tandem 
Prof Receives Visitors 
lir. Marques F.. Rearel, Art De-
partment head nho was stricken 
with a heart attack Oct. 13, now 
can receive one or two visitors 
a day, according to Miss Clara 
Bianchi, secretary of the Art De-
partment.
 Visiting hours are 
from 2.30-3:30 p.m. dials at his 
home. Dr. Reitael
 would prefer 
to have visitors make appoint. 
meats with Miss Bianchi. 
S I (See Cony RAH   a750 
’SO ford Cl p. Ralf   $460 
’19 rota 4 dr. RAH  $410 
CLASSIFIEDS ;46 Marc 2-dr ISM  SIRS 
FOR RENT 
Furnished duplex for married 
couple or three ladiesclose in 
on S. 8th Mr. Woodbury,
 CY5- 
8771 or CY3-3170. 
GirlsClean  rooms with kitchen 
privileges-627.50 monthly. 61 S. 
11th. CY7-9935. 
Furnished Apt. 2 girls. CY4- 
2902. 
WantedTwo girls to share 
apartment beginning January I, 
1956. Call CV 4-8935 before Dec 
18. 
Furnished rooms $10-15 per 
month KitchenMale  Students
No drinkingsmoking  Cy 3-3308. 
Room and BoardCollege  Stud-
ent, near college 233 11th St. 
$25 a month rooms for boys. 
Kitchen privileges, linen. 561 S. 
7th St. 
Boys  Under’ new management, 
serving meals during vacation. Mr 
and Mrs. Lamb, 330 S. 9th St. CY 
5-9607. 
FOR SALE 
Bausch and Lomb microscope 
Model FB, two objective achroma-
tic lenses, 10 x 18 mm, 43 x 4 mm. 
5x and 10x eyepiece lenses, wood 
carrying case. CY4-7043. 
WANTED 
Typing wanted. Theses, etc. Ex  
perienced. Mrs R D. Jansen. 960 
Jansen Ave. 1.1 :’-1149. 
TUCKER BARBER SHOP 
Quality Haircuts 
$1.00 
MODERN SHOP 
with 
6 Excellent Barbers 
Clos  to Colleg  
91 E. Santa Clara 
near 3rd 
s,ki
 team candidates ill meet 
*octal in the Student Union at . 
It to put., accocting I. Dr. Car - 
dun Eduard*, ski team reach. 
Alcune interested m trig out 
fur the squad is invited to attend, 
r.1....0% said. 
SPARTAN DAILY 
1-91DAl OFC 16 141:5 
PATRONIZE YOUR 
ADVERTISERS   
, post on offense, nigh tee two 
_ _
_ 
- 
under the bucket on either side 
cif the fool lane and ue ma* 
in the foul circle. 
j A pair of suphs, 65 Bob Meuller 
and 6-4 Ed Neymayer, lead Ari 
zona, nhich has already beaten the 
other Spartan opponets--Arizona 
State and San Diego State. 
San Diego
 has shaped up after, 
losing its *first three games. Lead-
ing the Aztecs are Danny Nea 
part and Tony Pinkins, a par o. 
seterans who performed in Spar 
, tan C.ym last year 
QUALITY HAIRCUTS 
for 
Discriminating 
Spartans 
Roy’s 
Barber Shop 
Mad S. 10th 
Also Distinctive
 Women’s 
Hairstyling from
 $S 95 
All Dry Cleaningtaundry  Service 
In by 9200 --Out at 500 
NO EXTRA COST 
Watch window far weekly special 
Olden U. (is/ 
DRY CLEANERS 
BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE 
25-29 SO. THIRD STREET CYpiess 2-1052 
THE JUllEAPT PI.AYEPS 
Present 
"RAIN" 
The st,-.Ay of . 
SADIE TtiOMPSON!! 
e-Directed by Nick Th..-
CHARACTERS 
%4DIE THOMPSON 
Sm..  
EV DAVIDSON 
horst&  Woodman 
MRS DAVIDSON 
140h 18000 D000hars 
SGT 0 NARA 
Ran Srukes 
Friday and Saturdqy 
December 2-3 
CURTAIN TIME-8.30 P.M. 
Student Adrn $1.00 
Julieart Playhouse 
136 W SAN CARLOS 
(across from Civic Aud 
ORIGINAL PIZZA’ 
;AN REMO 
of 
;AN JOSE 
CY 4-4009 
By 
;AN REMO CARA’S 
of 
LOS ALTOS 
YOrkshire 7-2570 
;AN REMO 
in 
FARMERS’ MARKET 
HILLSDAI 
Seasons Greetings 
Gkikuust     
..."Confuctus say titan who wear l’AII1Jitrali CU/4.M 
sTalrE SIERT look velly velly good!’" lie may be 
putting words into the mouth of’ Confucius, but in any case,
 
ri.:ht1 This shirt in roally greatmstripe-happy as a zebra 
with a brand new ƒ4.-.:idarin  collar styled for* the Can 
a touch
 
of harco rob o in tan nr.:u1 and an eye open to adventure! 
it’s takinr eO.L1er r aii -ev,,r  the country by storn 
bold r.tr.:.7eq fine white cotton as colorN1 as a Chinese Iew 
yr.A’...rxrecraci:er  red, Ming blue, charcoal and ginger brown1 z,inen are 
Yourn for 7.nly  a 
yen or two r-t 5j14518  
btreet 
 liz.leta z,torc for :en 
4 SPARTAN DAILY FRIDAY, DEC. 16, 1955 
Waiting Confirmation 
On Death 
  
Valley Trip 
Tentative plans are being made 
to take another West Coast Na-
ture School to Death Valley over 
Easter vacation, which will rm. 
bum March 25-31, according ta 
Dr Gertrude W. Cavins, hea 
of the nature school. 
’HOUSE OF PIZZA 
D.n  by Co,Idly!.ght at th  
by  the Civic Auditorium
liS  A ,,,,dyn Ave  
ROBERT ,LAWS 
Sa Ion 14 Pholotettp ti 
288-90 Park Ave. CY 5-9215 
Free Parking in Rear 
Try "Genuine" Pizzo 
THE NEW 
CAPRI INN 
855 N. 13th Street 
Specializing in . . . 
PIZZA and 
ITALIAN FOOD 
’IKON is A DifFIRDSCE ’ 
They Talk About 
*Jack Frost" 
All over the World 
The only thing blocking the 
first announcement is the con-
firmation from the Pacific 
Coast Boraa Co.. to allow the 
1VCNS to use the old Death 
Valley View How in Ka) n. 
Calif. 
The hotel
 is deserted now. but 
, its day it was one of the most 
dern hotels in the nation. "If 
a fail to get to use the hotel. 
., probably will not be able ta 
..ve the trip," Dr. Cavins stated. 
COST FOR TRIP 
The cost will be 815 for loi-
n. $16 for board and room 
rsons must furnish their °WTI  
:isportation. It is important 
the students
 start saving 
A’ for the trip, Dr. Caviii, 
The members of the staff will 
not be announced until confirms-
L Members of the WCNS 
lining committee are Dean 
Joe West, Dean Fred Harcleroaci. 
Dr. Carl A. Duncan, Edward 
Thompson, Dr G. A. McCallum 
.md Dr. Cavins. 
The school is open to all 
student’s, but it is limited to 
onle 180. Registration will take 
place about Feb. 13. and one 
semester unit will be granted 
for the five day session. 
All instruction will take place 
PI the field. and will cover sev-
eral varied topics concerninz 
Death Valley. 
my sincere wish that I 
---
 can make a final announcemet:! 
’ that the school will be held 
the time we return in January.-
 
Dr. Cavins stated. 
Included among the 180 stu-
dents allowed to make the trip 
will be 25 students who have 
made the trip once before. This 
group will be led by Dr. Mc-
Callum and will do special work 
and help the in,rti,!ƒrs in the 
field. 
We Make All Our Own 
Ice Cream - Sherbets 
Toppings & Homemade Pies Delta Sigma Phi Hop 
I CREAMERY 
2809 Alum Rock A.,   CL -4483  
To Be in San Bruno 
ISO Group To Hold 
Christmas Party 
The members of the Interna-
tional Students Organization will 
hold their Christmas party today 
at 12:30 p.m. in Room 118 of the 
Speech and Drama Building. At 
1:30 o’clock the members will 
imove
 to the Women’s Gym for 
folk dancing and refreahments, 
.aTording to Mrs. Dorthy Hutch-
ings, ISO publicity chairman. 
The party is open to all in-
tr.rested students and faculty 
members
 and it is hoped that 
..inany
 will be able to attend and 
help the foreign
 students cele-
brate Christmas, reported Isau 
!Fujimoto, ISO president. 
The first hour will be devoted 
to a discussion about
 the Christ-
mas customs
 of various countries
 
and
 then the second
 hour will be 
devoted to the Christmas party 
’ƒ,-ƒƒƒ-ƒ.w.gm.m.w.wogmmgƒ.w..o.,..-ƒƒƒƒ  
--I PATRON’S.- YOUR 
  ADVERTISERS 
  
HAVE A NICE 
VACATION 
merry christmas 
from 
Morehead-Fleming 
Drug Co. 
2nd and Son Nwnondol cf 2-411’4 
Sersong S,In Jose Over to Yetes 
°fatal  LONGINOTTI 
Pho,mocist-Owpot 
EAT AT
 
Lymberis Cafeteria
 
San
 Jose’s Finest & Most Modern 
Doily Specials & Short Orders 
OFF-TO-ATHENS.
 OHIO, are (left to right) 
Tom Taylor, Carol Bird. Seung Ho sew, 
Sharon Maloney. Doug Gars. Peter Chung, Las 
Garza, Edwin Harmon, Barbara Ileisler and 
seated the Rev. Jim Martin. Not in the picture 
ae  John Arreola
 Jr.. Carolyn Smith, and the 
Rev. Dirk Ingraham. The group, excluding
 the 
Rev. Martin, will attend tile Ecumenical Con-
ference from Dec. 26 throu.th Jan. 1. 
photo  hy tljt kin,
 
Sam Lymberis, Prop. 
89 San Fernando St., Son Jose, Calif. 
Serving
 San Jose for 3O years 
SJS Students To Attend Religious 
Conferences
 During Christmas Holidays
 
Twenty San Jose students will 
attend religious conferences Dec. 
26 through Jan.
 1, according to 
the Rev. Jim Martin, executive 
secretary
 of the Student Y and 
adviser for the Student Christian 
Council. 
Eleven 4,1 the students will 
journey
 to Athens, Ohio, for the 
Ecumenical Conference on the 
Christian World Mission. Topic 
.
I the week will be "Revolution 
1 Reconciliation." Out of the 
SJS students, five are foreign 
1.dents.
 
The California Country Club of , The conference is expected to 
San Bruno will be the site of the l
; Annual Delta Sigma Phi Formal - 
:Carnation Ball
 
which will be held 
Tentative Plans 
, Jan. 7. A dinner, dance and the 
coronation of the Delta Sig Queen 06i pA will be featured at the event. Gail Wilson, Carnation Queen el 
c 4 
uy LU 
1955 will crown this year’s win-
ner at the dance. Queen candi-
dates, who must be SJS co-eds, are 
nominated by their dates and 
selected by a committee formed of 
Delta Sig members. 
For holiday Skifun . . 
Let Leo and Jess 1 
MOUNTAINIZE your car 
Leo & Jess’ Chevron Service 
N 1st & St James St. 
  Use your Standard Credit Card -- 
OFFICE JOBS 
  Begin earning good pay sooner 
. Complete training for exciting lobs 
  Free placement for graduates 
. Avoid crowded classrooms 
Register Now for January or February Classes 
A tentative schedule has been 
set up for ski trips during the 
’ mming season by officers of the 
ski club. The first date on the 
schedule is positive, however. 
Jan. 14 and L5, 1956Straw-
berry Lodge 
Feb. 18 and 19. 1956--Pme-
crest Chalet
 
March 3 and 4, 1956 - Sod., 
Springs (Club Races)
 
March 17 and 18, 1956Bea-
con Hill Lodge 
’The total price for the trip to 
 ..wherry Lodge as outlined by 
Alcock, treasurer, will be ’ 
, 59.50 for transportation lodging; 
and bedding. 
Free ski lessons will be given 
Saturday and Sunday in the 
mornings, and there is a pos-
sibility that the beginners slopes 
may nut. cost anything. . 
The party will leave from ff.t. 
H,  t Una-, Jan. 1; ’ 
tyke Cartoon Cortst 
Approaches Deadline 
Academy of Business 
Dept 5, 395 South First St.   CV 3-6913 
NAME . 
ADDRESS 
Co’ .e yrr 
Send Ad for Free Bulletin 
STOP
 TOUR TO 
HAWAII 
draw 1500 loi,ign .:1,11 Carolyn Smith. Tom 
adviser the Rev.
 Dick Ingraham 1500 American students. The 
students will navel by bus with 
students from other colleges. 
The Student Christian Council, 
sponsoring the locals attendance 
’ at the conference, has been try-
ing to raise funds of $15(1 apiece 
to send the students.
 
Local students to attend the 
conference include John Arreola, 
Carol Bird, Peter Chung, Doug 
Gary, Las. Gara. Edwin Harmon. 
Sharon Maloney, Seung Ho New. 
Nine SJS students will attend 
the Student YMCA-YWCA Con-
ference at Asilomar near Pacific
 
Grove. Theme of this confer-
ference will be "What Dees 
It Mean To BO" 
Local students who will at-
tend include Ron Outland, Mari-
lyn Hilstrom, Sharon
 Key, Bar-
bara Heisler, Welvin Straud. 
Rcnae Seger, Diane Suhr, Jan 
Lomax. and Bill Stegall. 
Try Joe’s
 
Complete 
Barbecue Dinner 
Cho.", of 
Spare Ribs, Chicken 
or Bar-B-0 Beef 
with Salad, Garlic Bread, 
Baked Potatoes,
 
Dessert, $155
 
Coffee
.
 
JOE’S PIC A - RIB 1385 W San Carlos CY. 5-9685 
Shop Early for 
Christmas! 
Its the smart thing to do 
Come to J. S. Williams and 
choose from famous nationally 
advertised brands you know 
and trust. 
A Few Suggestions . 
  Arrow Shirts 
  Interwoven Sox 
  Ripon Slipper Sox 

 Faultless Pajamas 
  Rabhor Rayon Robes 
  Towne
 and King Sweaters 
  Rough Rider Slacks 
  Evans Slippers 
" The Store that
 Quality Built " 
.1. S. Williams 
227-233 SOUTH FIRST 
Gyhevrolers 
ughtdynamite  
good
 manners ! 
Today is the deadline for 
submitting entries into the I,ke 
Original Cartoon Contest. 
cartoon,: must he dropped 
into the Loae cartoon Inns in 
the Journalism Office, Roam .11 
by 5 p.m.. a,cording to Lois 
Pfeiffer, publicity chairman. 
Cartoons may be no larger 
than 4, They must be done 
in ink. All entries will become 
(he property of 1,,ke and none 
%%01 be returned. Publishing 
rights are to he held and re 
seryed by lake. Miss Pfeiffer 
stated. 
Winners will receive a free 
issue of 11,,ke in which their 
cartoons sill be featured, Miss 
Pfeiffer said. 
I 956 SlYTI ANNUAL 
SUMMER SESSION
 TOUR 
IFOR COEDS ONLY 
Surfriding   Boating 
Luau   Dinner
 dance . 
Hawaiiana Hotel with Kitchens 
7 Weeks $545 tar 
L4--*bs4: 
TRAVEL ADVISORS 
Spears Serenade 
!4palf;Iii flit Ile 
home of Gayle Grisham Tues-
day evening at 6 o’clock for a 
meeting. After the meeting they 
went to the county farm to sing 
Christmas carols. according to 
Jeanne Oakleaf. publicity chair-
man 
(.1111110MIL
 
wit* 
STOP 
GREENE BIRDSEYE NELSODll 0 I 
34 C. AN ANIONIO.SANJJ.L TOURS 
CY7 2121 
PARKING 
With its frisky
 "Turbo-Fire Vs," 
this Chevrolet
 is pure dynamite. 
But it’s beautifully mannered, 
tooquiet,  instantly
 
obedient to 
your slightest signal! 
Nudge the accelerator and you’re 
aware
 of the split-second chain re-
action of your toe to the "Turbo-
Fire"! There’s your dynamitewith  
horsepower ranging up to a high of 
205. The car is built. for its power, 
toowith  a low, low center of 
gravity,
 well distributed weight and 
wide-apart rear springs. There’s 
your stability, and safer handling! 
MI doors have safety latchesand  
instrument panel padding and seat 
belts are available at extra cost. 
Directional signals
 are standard. 
Come in and try a new Chevrolet! 
THE HOT ONE.5 EVEN HOTTER 
Late for Class? 
We Park It For You 
Tuneup  rind Brake Service 
Complete Lubrication 
T C P 
Silva’s Shell 
Fourth and San Fernando 
Across from Student Union . See Your Chevrolet Dealer 
